Just In

We have started a new semester and with it, a lot of stuff going on with our SWE UPRM chapter. Our Executive Board will be going through some changes and with them new leadership opportunities will arise for all our SWE Members. On our next newsletter we’ll announce our new Executive Board for this semester. Stay tuned!

Join Us

Now you can join National and Local SWE online. Just visit our website http://swe.uprm.edu and follow the instructions. Remember you must first join National SWE for $20 and our Local membership is FREE! You only need to complete the online membership form.

Member Profile

Sara Ivelisse Rivera
Sara is a chemical engineering student and active SWE member. Her charming personality was a perfect fit to host our Initiation Ceremony last semester. She attended WE09 in Long Beach, CA where she found a summer internship with Archer Daniels Midland Co. in Marshall, MN. We wish you GOOD LUCK!

Outreach Committee

Our Outreach Committee seeks to increase the student interest in the engineering field, specially in women. Why join it? You get to work hands-on with students from elementary, middle and high school through a series of fun and creative activities that promote our beloved engineering fields. Sometimes students do not get the adequate information as to what’s out there and the opportunities you can get, so the best approach is to show them the variety of things you can do in this specific profession. The Outreach Committee from the UPRM section has done activities like the “Engineering Walk of Fame”, where four different schools attended this event and visited each engineering department around our campus and got an insight on what each engineering field does. We do other events like our famous “Shadow Day”, where students shadow our SWE members and take their classes throughout the day.

SWE needs you! It’s always interesting to make activities that challenge and show students their potential to be an engineer. So join us now! And be part of our next generation’s inspiration to become engineers. Stay tuned for our upcoming activities and I can’t wait to listen to your suggestions and innovative ideas for our next events. If you’re still not convinced or if you have questions related to outreach please contact lourdes.davila@upr.edu. Hope to hear from you soon!

Lourdes V Davila Denizard - VP Outreach Committee SWE

Region D Officer Nominations

Interested in a Region D FY11 Office Position? Deadlines for submissions are on February, if you have any question be sure to stop by our office at S118. This is a great opportunity for leadership and networking!

Upcoming Events

General Assembly
FEB 4 II202 10:30AM

Valentine’s Day SWEets Sale
FEB 11 Student Center 10:30AM

Job Fair
FEB 19 Coliseo Manguel 8:00AM

Committee Meetings announced via email

Editors Note

New semester, new beginnings! Here at SWE UPRM we are celebrating the launch of our updated website and brand new Blog and Twitter accounts, hence the Google-theme you see... you can search and find us everywhere! Hope you like what you see. -Teresa teresa.hernandez@upr.edu